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Dear Parent or Guardian:  
I am completing a master’s degree in literacy education at Hamline University in 
Saint Paul. As part of my work, I hope to conduct research in my classroom from 
December 7th to 18th, 2015. I am writing this letter to ask your permission to 
include your child in my research.  
My project involves the way I assess spelling development and monitor student 
progress. All students will participate in normal spelling instruction, activities and 
assessments or tests. I will collect student work samples, test scores and spelling 
notebook samples to include in my research. I may also interview students about 
their spelling strategies.  
All students will participate in spelling lessons, which are standard first grade 
activities. For students with permission to participate in the research, I may use 
their work, verbal conference comments or test scores in my final report, 
documenting my use of assessment tools.  
If your child participates in my research, his or her identity will be protected. No 
real names or identifying characteristics will be used. All results will be 
confidential and anonymous. This eliminates risks for your child and other 
participants. Participation in this project is voluntary, and will not affect the 
student’s instruction or grade. In addition, you or your child may decide not to 
participate at any time without any negative consequences.  
I have already received permission to do this research from my principal, Mrs. 
Sue Kerr, as well as the Hamline University Graduate School of Education. The 
final product will be a printed, bound thesis that will be shelved in Hamline’s Bush 
Library. The abstract and final project will also be stored in the Bush Library 
Digital Commons, a searchable electronic catalog which is publicly available to 
other researchers. The research may also be used in education publications or 
reports in the future. In all cases, your child’s identity will be kept confidential.  
Please return the permission form on the second page by ____. If you have any 
questions, please call me: 612-920-9075 or email me at 
bberger@carondelet-mpls.org.  
Thank you for your support.  
       
          























Here is a sample of the gradebook with data filled in: 
 
 Trimester 1 Trimester 2 Trimester 3 



















3.   Jack sick-sik 
shut-sut 


































































(created by Brigid Berger) 
 
Short	vowels	
(WTW-	11/2015)	
JB	
	
JC	
blends	
(WTW-	11/2015)	
	
EM	
AM	
SA	
digraphs	
(WTW-	11/2015)	
	
TS	
ES	
ST	
EJ	
RS	
JO	
Long	vowels	
(WTW-	11/2015)	
	
TD	
	
LW		
	
SO	
	
	
Other	Vowels	
	(WTW-	11/2015)	
	
EO	
	
PN	
	
JC	
	
Notes:	
